Container Mover [17t]

This wheeled Container Mover makes lifting and transporting ISO cargo containers simple, with just two people required to raise or lower the load with minimum effort.

Once the wheels are attached to the lower corners of the shipping container, it can be pushed or pulled (towed) by a suitable vehicle at speeds of up to 7.5 miles per hour.

The turning radius with a 20ft container is about 10 meters with the rear corner units locked. To reduce the radius you can unlock the rear wheels and gently steer by hand.

Steering the rear corner units by hand needs smooth surface (concrete, asphalt) as well as caution.

Key Features

- Capacity: 17.0t
- Lifting height: 350mm
- Turning radius with a 20ft container: 10m (with rear corner units locked)
- Four sets of double wheels
- Not suitable for towing on public roads
- Includes transport rack for storing all components
- Weight: 940kg (including rack)

Reference Code

AGT108